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The recent landmark article by Schoonman et al. [1] has

been interpreted by some to have provided conclusive

evidence that vasodilatation does not play a part in

migraine pain [2, 3]. As will be elucidated below, this is a

misperception. This seminal work has indeed proven once

and for all that the cerebral arteries and the extracranial

portion of the middle meningeal artery are not involved in

migraine pain, but it certainly does not invalidate the the-

ory that vascular dilatation plays a role in migraine pain.

It is interesting to note that previously, experimental

evidence has shown repeatedly and conclusively that there

is no correlation between the pain of migraine and changes

in cerebral blood flow [4–6]. These studies appear to have

gone largely unnoticed or ignored. On the other hand,

extracranial vascular involvement in migraine, as espoused

by Wolff and his co-workers, and which was backed by

hard scientific evidence [7–9] that has never been refuted,

appears to have been all but obliterated from the collective

consciousness of most headache experts.

Careful perusal of Schoonman et al.’s article reveals that

the blood flow and diameters of two important parts of the

vascular tree were not measured—the intracranial portion

of the middle meningeal artery and the extracranial ter-

minal branches of the external carotid artery.

One could infer that if the extracranial portion of the

middle meningeal artery does not dilate in migraine, then it

is unlikely that the intracranial portion dilates—but this is

not hard scientific evidence. Until similar studies are car-

ried out on the intracranial portion of the middle meningeal

artery, however, it is not competent to proclaim on their

role in migraine pain.

As Schoonman et al. also did not measure blood flow or

diameter of the extracranial terminal branches of the

external carotid artery, their findings can also have no

bearing at all on Wolff’s theories that migraine pain can

originate from these vessels.

Although Schoonman et al. are to be congratulated on

providing conclusive evidence to exclude the cerebral

vessels from the migraine equation, the status of the

intracranial portion of the middle meningeal artery and of

the extracranial terminal branches of the external carotid

artery in migraine remains unchanged.
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